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By Craig Burris (k2_mn) on Sunday, April 20, 2003 - 2:31 pm:         
I finally got my camera working so here are some pics of the west marine XXL box speakers I put on my tower.  
 
Here is a link, I cant get them to upload here.  
 
http://forums.wakeboarder.com/viewtopic.php?t=4883  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(Message edited by k2_mn on April 20, 2003) 
 
By Rob Fiege (sae4life) on Sunday, April 20, 2003 - 2:51 pm:         
WooHoo Tunes!!!! 
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By Kent Fowlie (kent_fowlie) on Sunday, April 20, 2003 - 4:10 pm:         
how much were they? and where did you get them. 
 
By Richard B. (cws_kahuna) on Sunday, April 20, 2003 - 4:41 pm:         
I think he got them from west marine. 
 
By jeff (jeffcanary62) on Sunday, April 20, 2003 - 5:37 pm:         
their 99 i think, i just went to west marine the outher day to look at them 
 
By Craig Burris (k2_mn) on Monday, April 21, 2003 - 5:27 am:         
Yep they are $99.oo @ WestMarine.com  
Someone told me they used to be $300, I dont really know. I do know they sound great! I looked at the bose, and liquid audio, I 
even thought about custom fabricating fiberglass tubes, but for the price I couldnt beat these.  
They are 8ohms but it dosent seem to pose a problem, as it is I cant turn them up all the way with put the music being deafening 
(sp?)  
 
 
 
(Message edited by k2_mn on April 21, 2003)  
 
(Message edited by k2_mn on April 21, 2003) 
 
By BobD (bigd) on Monday, April 21, 2003 - 11:10 am:         

Here's mine. The mounting setup is totally ghetto, but I'm still figuring out how I want to mount 'em. I can take 'em all off with 4 
bolts so it's still easy on easy off. Sorry for the pics, I'm using a $40.00 Wal-Mart digital camera (photography ain't my thing baby...) 
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By BobD (bigd) on Monday, April 21, 2003 - 11:13 am:         

Here's a couple more...  
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Guess I need to peel off the blue labels on the back..  
 
(Message edited by bigd on April 21, 2003) 
 
By mark gribben (the_shiznit) on Monday, April 21, 2003 - 11:19 am:         
dude sweet ride. i say that cuse its the same as mine. keepin the irish crew real... 
 
By Brooks Crowe (croweboyz) on Tuesday, April 22, 2003 - 11:02 am:         
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Here is my Tower speaker setup! Skylon Defcon IV's and II's  

 
 
By Tom Guellert (tommyg) on Tuesday, April 22, 2003 - 11:19 am:         
Brooks, how do those sound, especially the Kicker subs on the tower? What do you have powering your setup? Looks great! 
 
By Utah Rob (robandrus) on Tuesday, April 22, 2003 - 4:52 pm:         
Hey Bob, what kind of speakers are those, and how did you mount them, if anything I think it's insane how much people are trying 
to charge for speaker set ups. I'm amazed that people pay that much, any way yours looks do-able, tell more.  
 
By Craig Burris (k2_mn) on Wednesday, April 23, 2003 - 7:21 am:         
Utah,  
Here is a link to where you can get the speakers.  
http://www.westmarine.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/ProductDisplay?storeId=10001&langId=-
1&catalogId=10001&productId=60845&catalogId=10001&classNum=435&subdeptNum=11156&storeNum=3 
 
By BobD (bigd) on Wednesday, April 23, 2003 - 7:54 am:         

Believe it or not, my mounts are just 2 pieces of pressure treated lumber painted black. 1 is permanently mounted to the tower and 
the second is attached to the speakers. I cut a channel down the center of each and reinforced with an aluminum strip. The bolts 
have plenty of clearance in the center channel so the mounts just meet flush like a sandwich. I looked at polyethylene, aluminum, 
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and galvanized to make the mounts but figured I'd try it with wood just to see if it would work (since wood is a lot cheaper if you 
screw it up). Since it's working I figured I'd stay with it for a while... 
 
By Monster Tower (monstertower) on Wednesday, April 23, 2003 - 8:47 am:         
Sweet project! Turn it up. 
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